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Reiterates Charge That Outside Influ
ences Are at Work in States to Cor
rupt Labor Unions

«

Washington, July 31—President Sam
uel Gompers of the American Federa
tion of Labor, yesterday reiterated his 
charge that foreign influences had been 
working to make, strikes in the United 
States, and called upon the workingmen 
to discountenance any such attempts.

He made public his correspondence 
with the Central Federated Union of 
New York, which made an inquiry re
garding a statement attributed to Mr. 
Gompers that “officers of international 
unions had received money to pull off 
strikes in Bridgeport and elsewhere in 
American factories.”

“I never mentioned international 
unions," wrote Mr. Gompers, “nor did 
I use the word ‘German,’ nor did X men
tion Bridgeport, nor did I refer to am

munition factories. What I did say wai 
that authentic information had come t( 
me that efforts were to be made to cor
rupt unions for the purpose of having 
strikes inaugurated among sailors and 
’longshoremen engaged In handling 
American products and manning ships 
for European ports; that the corrupting 
influence was being conducted by agents 
of a foreign government, and that I had 
no doubt the same agencies and influ
ences were at work elsewhere with the 
same purpose in view.

“That the effort has been made to 
corrupt some of our men for such a 
purpose is true, but that the strikes have 
been inaugurated is untrue, and it is un
true because the men who have given 
time and service to the workers of our 
country have interposed in time.”

Petrograd Admits That Line 
is Pierced, Though Enemy 
Beaten at Some Points—Rus
sian Retirement a i Difficult 
Movement

SOLDIER KILLED; 
BROTHER AT GRAVE

„.v
"! H. R. Fisher Wa. With C P. R. 

in Montreal Before He Went 
to War

Petrograd, July 3J—While Austro-German assaults! have been repulsed at 
several places along the battle line, an official statement from Russian head
quarters admits that the Russian front has been pierced at Important points.

One is at Radomka on the Vistula, where pontoons) were used in crossing. 
A passage of the Vieprz also was forced at Trovnlckej German outposts ad
vancing from the southwest are nearing the fortress of ( Kovno in the province

MFJUHStt „(M PM 
SEES DEFEAT■ni» ws*Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Fisher, of 

Rolling Dam, N. B., have received the 
sad news that their son, Henry R. Fisher, 
a soldier of the 14th battalion, Royal 
Montreal regiment, had been killed in 
the reserve trenches soon after the battle 
of Ypres.

Private Fisher was thirty-two years 
old and, previous to his enlistment, had 
been an employe of the C. P. R. at Mon
treal, and at the time he enlisted was 
an engineer. He is the second Charlotte 
county soldier to fall in battle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher have also received

1
Marne's Silent Convict Freed After 

21 Years of Life Sentence
of Kovno.

The text of the communication follows: 1
- “On the Nlemen and the Dvina on Thursday theni were outpotis engage

ments. On the left bank of the Moussa, in the trans-Nlemen region, the enemy 
renewed his attacks on Thursday night, northwest of ffiuwa 
region, enemy outposts, advancing from the southwest, | approached the outposts 
of the fortress.

“On the fltarew fighting consisted chiefly of an artillery duet At Kemienka, 
on tile Narew, and on the railway, the Germans were repelled while on the
right bank of the Narew, north of Serock, several enemy attacks were repulsed. 1 new,s from their son, Charles D. Fisher,

“At Radomka, the enemy crossed on pontoons to the right bank of the Vis- jc^mpaTyTlsirbattaTon^nFrance, that 
tula and attempted to bridge the river. The Russian* are attacking three en- he is safe and sound. Although he has 
emy detachments which crossed. Heavy artillery destroyed the enemy’s bridge been in several battles, he fortunately 
at Kozienice. escaped being wounded.

°= .h. -da. B*,» TJ—, U*. fa-7 fa- «***..; JS
also on both banks of the Vieprz. At Chemiel the enemy was repulsed with ,a nobJe soldier’s death in the same battle

in which lie was engaged.
Q. M. Sergt. William Wairen, former

ly stationed in Fredericton with H. Com
pany, R. C. R., has been promoted to 
the rank of sergeant major. He is now 
at Halifax as an instructor.

Lieutenants A. S. McFarlane, A. W.
G. Good and S. H. Hobkirk, of the S’let 
Regiment, leave Fredericton today for 
Halifax, where they will take a machine 
gun course. Lieut. Bennett will also 
go to Halifax to take a captain’s course.

The first anniversary of the declara
tion of war against Germany will be ob
served in St. Stephen on August 4. It 
.is proposed to erect a platform on the 
‘Marks street school grounds from which 
an address will be delivered by some 
prominent public man and music furn
ished by the massed choirs of local 
churches. It is expected that the stores, 
and other places of business will be 
dosed. Short's Military band will be in 
attendance.

Lt . Eric Warburton, who played 
hockey in Fredericton against U. NT. B.

! a year ago last winter with the King’s 
i College team of the Intercollegiate Lea
gue, has been wounded in the fighting in 
the Dardanelles. His father, Dr. James 

j Warburton, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
has been notified that Eric, who was 
with the Royal Engineers, had suffered

_________ ; a scalp wound while fighting against the
i Turks in the trenches on June 27. His 

Carleten land Lancaster People to I brother, Arthur Warburton, who also 
. . . , —a r I enlisted in I-ondon as a private, has been

Unite IB the Effort promoted from the ranks and given a
commission in the Royal Engineers.
Both young men are nephews of Q. M.
Sergt. Hobkirk, barrack master of Fred
ericton.

Marcel Beliveau, a Moncton hockey 
player, has decided to fight for king and 
country and is enlisting with the 66th 
Battalion. He will leave for Valcartier 
in a few days.

D. W. Kyle of Moncton is in receipt of startline reports relativea letter from his son, Driver John Kyle, wedS hfre.T U sa?d thlî
written on July 14. He was then m> a "^ Vwornan who learned of the
of fhr8th hattc^th,8 nTeht°bT ' wed Jng came to the city and anounced 
wrote He ,5^?™ “‘that she was the real wife. The clergy-
Prorve Stone ^Dri^r if u Gu(T>»n who performed the recent ceremony
George Stone. Driver Kyle also stated, was a 1 when she arrived, and it is
that his arm, which had been injured id she ;eft the city again. More may 
l,y a kick from a horse, was progressing be heard of the matter. 
satisfactorily, and he would soon be ailj 
right again. Everything was quiet, butj 
they were looking for trouble soop.

WM. GORMLEY, FATHER WM. GORMLEY. SON FOR GERMANSThe distinction of giving her husband and son to the service of their king 
and country belongp to Mis. Wm. Gormley of 65 Sherriff street. Her husband, 
William Gormley, and her, son William Gormley, Jr., are both with the colors 
serving together in the rafiks of the 26 th Battalion, and fine looking soldiers 
they are. They are now iji England, but expect towards the last of next month 
to see action in France, reports being current that the battalion will be removed 
there by that time. j

Both were anitiouS to take part in the work of battle. They signed the ser
vice rolls together,.a proud‘moment in both their lives, and successfully passed 
the examinations.. Mr. Gertperiy, Sr., is thirty-eight years of age, double the 

o is a lad of nineteen years. Besides these, Mrs. 
t immediate family circle in the service, her brother, 
nds street, a South African veteran, being also with

Thomaston, Me., July 81—Life con
vict Melvin Bessey, pardoned this week 
by the government and council, broke 
down completely when the pardon pa
pers were handed to him by his son, 
Alfred, who came from Brighton, Me„ 
to bring the god news in person.

The prisoner spent a restless day, fre
quently asking Warden Elmer H. Wa
terhouse what action had been taken. 
Evasive replies were given by the war
den who had been asked by Gov. Oak
ley C. Curtis to maintain secrecy until 
the son could arrive with the pardon.

Bessey, who is now 62, planned to 
leave for Brighton where he will spend 
his remaining days on his son’s farm. 
For ten years he has had the distinction 
of being the only Maine convict to 
sleep outside of prison walls. He was a 
“trusty” and occupied a shack among 
the farm buildings, doing his own cook
ing. For the first eight years of his im
prisonment, which began in 1894, when 
he killed his wife at Bowdoinham, he 
worked in the broom shop where he 
answered all questions in monosyllables. 
He wee known as the “silent convict’. 
He is said to be in god health.

Iki. In the Kovno

London, July 81.—(Central News des. 
patch from Northern France)—I 
vouch for the following Interview as 
authentic. Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria, while conversing with 
ber of the Reichstag, who was visiting 
the battle line in Arte*', slid:

“I must confess I’m ix. longer an op
timist It will take some time before 
the allies will seriously aff-set our posi
tion in FranceJ but the role subsequently 
will be reversed. The strength and re
sources of the enemy are now too well 
prganised.

“He is in a position to hold the bal
ance in his favor, and it must be obvi
ous to our best friends that we are util
izing our maximum resources, while the 
enemy is in a much improved position. 
He has important reserves. The new 
British army has had long training, and 
is presumably an efficient fighting ma 
chine.”

can

a mem-

age of Gormerly, junior, 
Gormerly has another of 
Fred Markham, of 89 Si 
the 2ëth. ~!}.-

=£=heavy losses, but along the left bank of the Vieprz, (after a stubborn fight, he 
succeeded ih advancing in this district. One division i which captured Travniki 
and subsequently got beyond there, crossing to the I right bank of the Vieprz.

“On the Bug In the Sofcal region, the enemy was repulsed from two lines 
of trenches. We captured 1,000 prisoners and four mned 

“At Kamionka, an Austrian attack was repulsed,
“In the Black Sea, Russian torpedo boats shelled batteries near Stile, 

thirty-four miles northeast of Constantinople, and a'bo sank a large collier as 
well as forty-seven sating ships.”

ST. JOHN BOYS OF THE 55TH AT VALCARTIER
—«

8 ■ '
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l GERMAN TORPEDO 
BOATS IN NORTH SEA

AUSTRIANS IN LUBLIN?
Vienna, July 30—(Via London July 31)—Austrian cavalry entered Lublin 

Friday afternoon, according to an official statement} issued tonight at| the 
Austrian War Office. THIEF CHASE ENOS 

IN DEATH IN SUBWAYBy the oecupaion of Lublin, ninety-five miles southeast of Warsaw, the Aus- 
rfans have cut the Russians at an important means of communication con
necting the whole southern Russian front between^ the Vistula and the Bug 
Rivers.
GRAND DUKE HAS 
DIFFICULT TASK

London, July 81.—A Copenhagen des
patch to the “Post” says: “The crew of 
the steamer Nogill say that the steamer 
was sunk in the North Sea by a Ger
man torpedo boat, and not by a sub
marine. The torpedo boat was one ol 
a flotilla of eight ships of a new type; 
827 feet long, and mounting four 8.5 
centimetre guns.

New York, July 81—The tattooed fist 
with which a burglar struck a baby in 
the face in his efforts to escape was cut 
off a few minutes later under a subway 
express train at 79th street, and through 
its finger prints the mangled body was 
identified as that of a notorious felon, 
Edward J. Kelly, alias “St. Louis Kelly.”

The Subway from 60th street to 96th 
street was tied up for twenty minutes 
during the busiest hour while the body 
was being taken out, the burglar having 
been killed dodging trains after he had 
held pursuers at bay witli a revolver.

I-ate in the afternoon Kelly, who had 
just completed a year’s term in a New 
York prison, picked the lock on the front 

i door of Mrs. Kelly’s house and entered, 
j The woman was upstairs when she heard 
footsteps in the hall below. She crept 
out to the stairs, and when she saw the 
man she screamed. The burglar fled, 
with Mrs. Kelly in pursuit, yelling “Stop 
thief!”

From Columbus to Amsterdam avenue 
she chased the invader. Patrolman Ket- 
schau saw Kelly dash across the avenue. 
He shouted at him, and then jumped in-

Rasnberries Plentiful Today .1 *1 75 „ to a passinR automobile. When half- naspoemes rieelilul loday al $1.-0 a way to Broadway the burglar stopped
Pail — News of the Capital for a second, aimed a revolver at the

woman, who still followed, and pulled 
the trigger. No report folowed. Later, 
when the pistol was found beside the 
body, one cartridge was dented from he 
firing pin. Before Kelly could fire again 
lie saw the policeman bearing down up
on Mm and took to his heels.

He beat the automobile to Broadway 
and dived into the subway kiosk to meet 
his death.

E PICNIC PLANNED;
OBJECT TO GET FUNDS 

FOR MACHINE GUN

\
London, July 31—The military cor

respondent of the Times discussing the 
possibilities of disaster to the Russian 
armies in retirement says that it will 
“be a difficult retirement.”

“The security of the whole line,” he 
continues, “depends upon whether Gen
eral Von Buclow can be prevented from 
forcing a passage of the Sventa River 
(Kovno province), on its forty mile 
front, and marching on Vilna, and 
whether, at the same time his cavalry 
passes can be prevented from cutting 
ip the communications farther afield.

“The natural course would be for 
Grand Duke Nicholas to reinforce his 
ifth army from reserves at Brest, Litova 
md end the northern conflict. If he does 
lot, General Von Buelow will throw a 
*ing around Jovno, clear the east bank 
if the Niemen, pass the tenth German 
irmy corps, across, and establish himself 
it Vilna and astride the Russian com- 
punicaotions.

“There is a fair chance that the retire
ment may be successfully carried out, 
but, the moment it begins all German 
stmies will throw themselves upon the 
Russian rear guards like packs of

GERMANS EVEN TAKE
THE KITCHEN KETTLE

Berlin, July 31—The military authori
ties of the province of Branden, in 
which Berlin is located, have issued an 
order expropriating all supplies of cop
per, brass and nickel. The order covert 
skillets, pots, pans and kettles In house
holds. The articles may be retained un
til further notice, but must not be sold 
or destroyed.

This is a picture of several St. John boys who are with the 55th, Bat
talion now stationed at Valcartler camp. It shows the members partaking of 
their midday meal and gives one an idea of camp life. The soldiers are :— 
From left to right F. S. Flaherty, F. J. Price, F. H. Murphy, W. P. Guinn, A. 
.Payne, A. Dawe, G E, McLaughlin, the boy is Chester Hunt, mascot.

A casual remark that a mammoth pic
nic ought! to provide funds sufficient for 
a machine gun was the beginning of 
a movement which is rapidly becoming 
organized in West St. John and Lan
caster. Vlfhile details are nof yet avail
able, it is planned to conduct a real pic
nic in every sense of the word at one of 
the large.st fields adjoining the city and 
patriotic organizations, lodges and so
cieties ai(e being canvassed for assist
ance in leaking the effort a grand suc
cess.

FARMERS USE AUTO TO 
BRING PRODUCE TO THE 

FREDERICTON MARKE
A DIGAMY CASE? UNDERGOES OPERATION

IN ORDER TO ENLIS1
Ingersoll, Ont., July 81.—Thomas and

wenl 
Th«

son was accepted, but the father was 
told that a minor surgical operation was 
necessary. He immediately made ar
rangements for it and will enlist as soon 
as he recovers. 1

Arthur Forctiiam, father and son, 
to Woodstock yesterday to enlist.

It is safld that one organization has al
ready intimated its willingness to look 
after the catering, another the ice cream, 
a third liquid refreshments, while Car- 
leton young men have promised compe
titions wfith Lorneville in salmon boat,
motor boat and swimming races. ___________________________

An efllort will be made to secure the New York, July 30-8 A wage increase
High School Cadets to co-operate with HflPTflD ÇAVÇ DCPfiVTOV to more U1?" 7’°°0 empl,0y^8 °* the
the Boy Scouts in patrolling the grounds. UUulUll UnlU ItLuUlLltl Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,
A fakirs’ row with complete equipment *n Bayonne, Bayway and Jersey City
to provide fun and at the same time add fiC UINII CV DCM1DVIDI C plants was ann0l,nced last mght; U, a,~
to the profits is under consideration. UF UAuLU l\L T AKiVADLL fecte the men who want ™ -strlkf haP:Band concerts afternoon and evening HnilLI.1 HLIIinillUiULL two weeks ^ M wcll as those who did
will be a feature and It is proposed to ---------------- I not strike. Workmen who now receive
make the date, August 26, a day long The case against Mary Romley charg- up ,to. $2 5° a dH,y’ ^'Lirnln^more thTn 
to be remembered. ed with assaulting with intent to kill OBit “crease ; those earning more than

Speakflng to a Times reporter last William Hanley, was continued in the of * toe Sandard ^h”re had
evernng, a gentleman mentioned the fact police court this morning Doctor D. C. . El"ployes the J”? j*™aa! h d 
that all local church picnics had been Malcolm, superintendent of the hospital, struck for a 15 per cent 
unusually successful this year and he Dr. G. A. B. Addy, and County Police- Mtccinw
pointed out that if the whole of Lan- man Saunders testified. Dr. Malcolm said| „ , M-rtVmiek PSSn for-
caster amd Carlcton united to manage a it would be at least three or four weeks , R5V' Charks Peter’s Ch'iwh is
colossal picnic for such a worthy cause before Hanley would be able to leave mer.ly ,rector of ,St P the r»th!,lio
as a machine gun for our boys at the the hospital.. ! conducting a mission in the Catholic
front, that machine gun would have to Dr. Addy told of performing an op- I church in Rothesay, 
come, that was all. eration on Hanley who had received aj STREEX RAILWAY REPAIR.

wound in the abdomen from some,
sharp instrument. He considered Han- - Workmen were g g p
ley’s recovery remarkable. There had!»" the =treet car ‘"Tu" wnStI'enV°I 
been great danger from peritonitis. His i day’, and K?nJJ’. wor. t 
condition had daily improved, and at the head of K,ng street 
the present time the wound was quite 
healed.

The prisoner was remanded.
Two men arrested on drunkenness ! 

charges were fined $8 or two months in j 
paii.

WANTS TO RUN 
A street report today had it that 

John Thornton of North End, was seek
ing support from his friends in the local 
Conservative ranks for the nomination to 
the vacancy caused by Hon. John E. 
Wilson’s retirement. Mr. Thornton has 
been president of the North End Con
servative Club and is chairman of the 
Liquor License Commissioners, but there 
is opposition among those “higher up” 
to his securing the nomination. Mean
while Commissioner Potts is said to be 
neglecting no opportunities.

Fredericton, July 81.—-Thirty-five boy 
scouts in command of District Commis
sioner Stiles, left this morning for 
Chipman camp.

William H. Moore of Scotch Lake and 
John Harding of Maugervilie are the 
first farmers to use an automobile in 
conveyance of farm products to the 
market. Their cars loaded with produce 
were lined up near the city hall this 
morning.

James S. Neill and R. B. Hanson left -, , „ . -,
this morning for the Southwest Mirami- "cac*l> Ale., July 81 Rev. James
elii on a fishinv trin i H- Phalen, first assistant pastor at St.

Donald Fraser and his guests, Rev. J.l Mary’s Cath?lk Church, Charlestown is 
P. Scott and family of Toronto, left bv, ">uch.Praised by the summer people here

’ • ! for bis heroic work in rescuing George
Seaver, an 11-year-old-boy of Rochester, 
N. H., from drowning, at the risk of his 
own life.

Father Phalen who is more than six 
feet tall and of athletic build, was walk
ing along the shore at Noble Cliff when 
he heard the cries of the Seaver young
ster struggling in the deep water. He 
ran to the cliff edge and dived into the 
sea. Holding the struggling boy by the 
hair he treaded water until help ar
rived in a boat.

Father Phalen arrived here last Mon
day for his summer vacation.

The pastor was prominent in school 
college for swimming, sprinting base 
and other\athletic activities, He is

wolves:.
“From Warsaw to Brest-Litovsk is 

120 miles, or twelve days’ march, and 
the arduous duty of the Russian staff 
will be so to order the retreat that no 
detachments may be cut off. The Rus
sian wings must hold on until the 
centre from Serock, Novo Georgievsk 
and Warsaw comes abreast of them 
and unless the Niemen and Bobr front 
hold firm, there will be trouble.
« «An interesting point is whether the 

for- resses of Novo Georgievsk, Warsaw 
and Ivangorod will be retained or 
evacuated. Railways Germany needs for 
a further advance pass through these 
fortresses, but if Russion garrisons arc 
left they may, absorb 100,000 men who 

be seen again.”

GET WAGES INCREASE.

PRIEST SAVES SOT’S LIFE
RETREAT ENDED 

An eight days’ retreat for the sisters 
of St. Vincent’s Convent was brought 
to a close this morning. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc was celebrant at mass 
and benediction, after which fourteen 
sisters renewed their vows. Rev. A. J. 
McCaffrey, S.J., conducted the service 
during the retreat.

boat this morning for St. John.
Raspberries were plentiful in the lo

cal market this morning at $1.25 a pail.
may never
GERMAN TROOPS TO 
BALTIC PROVINCES

London, July 31—A Stockholm de
spatch says that all German ferries be
tween Sassnitz, on the East coast of 
:he Islands of Rugen and Trelleborg, the 
southernmost town of Sweden, have 
withdrawn, as the ships ate being used 
to convey large drafts of troops to the 
Russian Baltic provinces.

CHAS. M. FAIRE DEAD IN STATES
Word was received in the city this 

morning from East Orange, New Jersey, 
telling of the deatli of Charles M. Fairall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Fairall, for
merly of this city. W. H. Fairall former
ly was in the dry goods business in this 
city and moved to the states with his 
family about thirteen years ago. His 
son was then employed with the C. P. R. 
office staff, and was a well known and 
popular young man. Besides his par- 
entsc he is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
C. F. Crandall of Montreal, Mrs. Morris 
Purdy and Mrs. E. D. Dereiner of New 
York, and one brother, William at home. 
His body will be brought to this city 
for interment, and the funeral will be 
held from Centenary church on Monday 
afternoon.

FOUND DEAD IN BED 
Dennis Murphy, an aged resident ol 

Melrose, who has been visiting relative! 
at Nappan for some days, was founj 
dead in bed yesterday morning at til 
home of Peter Gould.

From the Teachers
The teachers in session at the rural 

science school, Sussex, have organized 
for thei collection of a fund to purcahse 
a machine gun. H. C. Ricker, of Kings
ton, has been appointed treasurer for 
the province and the following commit
tee has undertaken to help: George U. 
Perry, Petitcodiac, chairman; Mr. Houri- 
han, Blathurst; G. H. Harrison, Chat
ham ; William Burns, Fredericton ; H. B. 
Steveeu, Shediac; Everett Chambers, 
Havelock; Miss Helen Corbett, St.John; 
J. H. Drummie, Sussex ; Bruce M. 
Berry, Moncton. The nucleus of the 
fund will be contributed by the teachers 
in sesftion at Sussex and Woodstock, and 
teachers in the province are asked to 
send iwliatever they can to the treasurer.

Woodstock will provide a l.ewis gun 
fm the 55tli. One thousand dollars was 
the repull of the work of the committee 
who raised the amount in twenty-four 
hours.

Edward Moore and George J. C-liter 
of Frcdericton have contributed 
each towards the cost of a machine gun.

v

WEATHER WANT BAND FOR 64TH.
A letter was received by Mayor Frink 

this morning asking his aid in the col
lection of $1,000 to provide a band for 
the 64th Battalion to be recruited from 
the maritime provinces. The letter was 
from Capt. Grant of the new regiment.

Phelix and 
Phcrdinand

and 
ball
an ardent enthusiast and supporter of 
all the field meets and outings of his 
parish.

LEYLAND LINER SUNK BULLETIN**Net*
V*t0M un l
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London, July 81—The Leyland liner 
Iberian has been sunk by a German 
submarine. Five members of the crew 
were killed. Two died aboard a rescue 
boat and sixty-one were landed safely.

The Iberian has been used for several 
montlis for the transportation of war 
supplies between the United States and 
England.

John Griffin was remanded on charges , 
of drunkenness and being profane and - 
obscene. i

FOR THE SERBIANS. 
Donations for the Serbians through the 

Knights of Columbus will he received by 
W. J. Mahoney, Grand Knight, until 
Monday evening. A gift of twenty-two 
pillows was received from Mrs. John E. 
Moore on Friday.

I. C, R. Express Kills Two Men
Charters, France, July 31—During trial ! St. Hyacinthe, Que., July 31 — Two 

flights yesterday, an aeroplane collided ! men from St. Hyacinthe, Charles Savard, 
with another 200 feet above the flying | and Dupre, while walking on the Grand 
field. Botli aeroplanes fell. One aviator, I Trunk tracks near Ste Madeline, were 
aged twenty, was burned to death; the1 struck by an 1. (’. R. express. Savard 
other was severely injured.

FUNERAL TODAY 
The funeral of J. Albrighton Clarke 

will take place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 191 
Queen street. Burial services will be 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
and interment will take place in Fern- 
hill.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

IN HONOR OF VISITOR.
F. C. MacNeill entertained several local 

doctors yesterday at an outing at the 
Cedars. The function was held in hon
or of Dr. McCausland of Boston, a visit
ing physician. The party, numbering 
fourteen, enjoyed a sail up river in
Fleming Bros.’ large power boat. Owing ^ ffsjg* vjcf
to the fog they made an early return |
home, several landing at Westfield and i Mostly Fair Sunday
taking the train in preference to taking j Moderate south and southwest winds, 
a chance of getting lost in the bay and a few scattered showers; mostly fair 
having to spend the night on tile water, today and on Sunday,

l
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YOUNG FRENCH AVIATOR

IS BURNED TO DEATHofpart, 
meterologicalX|3L«-TO SEE SOLDIER SON 

>fr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher expect to 
sail next week via New York for Eng
land to visit their son. Lieutenant Don 
Fisher before lie returns again to the 
front. He is now convalescent and has 
left the hospital

ser-

THEFT ON LARGE SCALE 
A large quantity of electric and tele

phone wire was stolen from poles at 
Roekwood Park. It is estimated that 
upwards of 10,000 feet was taken.

200
was killed, and Dupre will not live.
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